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"pseudo-Trinity" of divine
Divine comedy (132I),Dante Aligheri creates a
love Beatrice, who takes the author on a
women that includes Dante's deceased
saves his soul through their romantic and religious
tour of paradise and ultimately
Dante's feminism, the passages laid the groundlimits
to
love. Although there are
work for future artists to suggest that sex is not always an impediment to salvation
(The Professional' 1994\, The Fifrh
bur may be a means of achievin9 it.In lion
Element (1997), The Messenger: The Story of Joan of Arc (1999)' md AngeI-A
(2005), French filmmaker Besson created his own Beatrice variations whose love
provides salvation for male characters. In l-lon, an isolated hit man finds new life
when he falls in love with an innocent young girl, while Ift e Fifih Element feattres
a romance between a grungy cab driver and a female Chri stfigwe. The Messenger
both deconstructs and deifies Joan of Arc, while Angel-A presents a would-be
suicide rescued by a gorgeous aagel-reminiscent of lr's a Won^derfuI Life (1946).
For Besson, institutional religion is oppressive and strips people of their dignity;
only through love can life's beauty be reafErmed. As secularized as she is sexualized, Besson's Beatrice retains an iconic grandeur and ability to save men from
ln

The

life's meaninglessness.
Besson's love of PhotograPhY
and storytelling made him an ideal
filmmaker, preferring to focus on female protagonists because he found
the stereotypically macho male

fig-

ures uninteresting, invincible, and

without psychological dePth. In
contrast, women characters could
be richer because they often had to
overcome a social or physical disadvantage. Although some viewers
identifu Besson with his male characters, others have identified him in

his female chancters-a charge he
does not deny.

This idea that Besson is borft
his hero and heroine is most obvious in AngeI-A, about Andre,
an expatriale whose citizenshiP
is unexpectedly revoked while he
is temporarilv in Paris. Penniless,

French director Luc Besson in NewYork City,
20 10. AP Photo/Evan Agostini.
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intriguing while others were irritated and offended by iL Male characters in the
filrn are similarly divided; typical ofBesson's male characters, La Hire is loyal to
Joan because he sees her as bloodthinty, sexy, and a good leader but also because
he believes that her visions are genuine and that she is a messenger ftom God-the

.tivine" female. His

hatred of the British worries loan because it mirrors her own,

but she civilizes him somewhat by coercing him into giving up swearing.

The film is concerned with the inherent contradiction of the wanior/prophet.
Why would a follower of Christ lead soldiers into battle? The Joan of George
Bemard Shaw's 7923 play St. Joan resolves the conflict by arguing that invading
hordes lose their humanity and become demonic figures, justifying retalianbn. kr
contrast, Besson is much harder on Joan and consistently portrays her as a hypocrite, murderer, warmonger, and religious zealot, her early success cementing her
faith in the fundamental rightness of her cause until the British finally capture
her, Even as she tiumphantly outwits and outargues most of the ecclesiastical
court judges who question her, Joan has a far more difEcult time in her cell responding to "the Conscience"-a mysterious cloaked figure that only she can see.
The Conscience dogs Joan about her motivations and her inconsistent words and

initially assumes that the robed figure is the Devil, sent to shake her
faith, but the film suggests two other possible identities-it is either God or Joan's
conscience, a deliberate ambiguity that makes the film appealing to both religious
deeds. She

and secular viewers.

By the end of the film, the Conscience convinces Joan that her words and
deeds are not consistent with the message of a peaceful and loving God. She
kneels before the Conscience and makes her final confession. ,My Lord, I saw
many signs, The ones I wanted to see. I fought out of revenge and despair. I was
all the things that people believe they are allowed to be when they are fighting for a
cause." The Conscience grants her absolution, and in the final scene she is burned
at the stake. A cross is shown held aloft as her ashes float upward, symbolically
linking her to the crucified Christ.
Although the fihn is critical of Joan's zealotry, Besson's most strident cdticism is ultimately reserved for the members of the ecclesiastical court whojudge
her and choose to execute her. The all-male cout condemns Joan for androgyny
and heresy, fearing that her claim to communicate directly with God made the
clergy redundant. Besson suggests that the Catholic Church's eventual declaration
that it made a mistake in executing Joan, and its decision to canonize her 500 years
later, was a disingenuous and contemptible political maneuver. However, he does
porhay several of the priests in the hibunal as complex figures, some of whom
believe that Joan is divine, while others are coerced into finding her guilty by the
vengeful English, who want to ease their wounded pride by seeing the girl who
defeated them bumed at the stake.
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fime together, Leon embraces life and hopes to find roots and happiness. When
Stansfield tracks them down and it seems as ifleon will be killed, he reveals to
Mathilda that she has finaliy taught him how to live. "I love you, Mathilda," he
says, before sending her off to safety so that he can face Stansfield alone.
Far from being traditionally religious, Besson's worldview celebrates the imoortance of seeing things as they are instead of through the distorted lens of ideology. Arguably, Besson's use of the divine female muddies the truth in its own way
by romanticizing and deifying women. However, for Besson, these "supematuml" women represent the possibility of transcending self-doubt and hatred and of
fighting back against a corrupt society by rediscovering oneself in the act of falling
in love.
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Surprisingly, the Bible film is difficult to define. On the one hand, virtually all crirics agree that Ifte Ten Commandmenls (1956) is a Bible film. After all, it follows
the life of Moses, arguably the central character of the Hebrew scripture. With depictions of famous biblical events like the buming bush and the golden calf, what
else could this be but a Bible film? Its foundation in scripture notwithstanding, in

fill our the fi1m, quite a bit of exhabiblical material was added. Significant
creativity was used, for example, in depicting the early life of Moses, including
the addition of a fianc6e and a childhood rivalry with Pharaoh that is absent in the
biblical text. Such changes stretch and distort the biblical nanative, but somehow
not enough to make the film "unbiblical" in the eyes of most audiences.
order to

